Harry Pottering Shed

When the recent high winds blew the roof off my next door neighbour's greenhouse I knew I had to
do something about the Pottering Shed from Aleppo. The glass in the roof was a major concern if
that fell on us as we walked through I would look like Nearly Headless Nick!

I had secretly been hoping the wind would demolish it and save me the job of knocking it down! But
it was not to be.
First step clear the rubbish out. Don't you just love fly-tippers!

With it cleared I could then knock it down most of the wood was completely rotting so it easily came
knocked down the glass in the roof was the only delicate matter.

With it cleared I now needed a plan what I was going to do, hmm ...!

That corner could be dug out and insert a corner post.

First problem there was 8" deep concrete near the corner I would need to use 3 or 4 posts to
position the corner post where I wanted it! OK plan B use a clamp down post.
Second problem no leccy on the lotty!
How do I drill four 14mm holes to a depth of 2 inches in concrete with no leccy? Can I risk buying a
fairly expensive cordless drill and then find it is not up to the job of drilling large holes in masonry?
Only one way to find out. I bought the cordless drill then crossed my fingers. I obviously do not
keep the drill at the lotty!

It drilled a 6mm hole no problem, then 8, then 10 then finally 14mm though it was mad hot by this
stage. The secret was to drill in small stages and just take your time, then allow the drill time to cool
off. The 3 amp hour battery lasted no problem. I think this job would be difficult with a cheap drill.

The front section starting to take shape, with some old double glazing units held temporarily in
place.

I then used Postcrete to cement in some other posts. I had the bags of Postcrete for years so they
were not very good but would do for this job.

A side post in place.

Roof trusses in place.

Added an old uPVC door which had been lying around for years.

I put three 10mm thick polycarbonate sheets on for a roof. The roof is 8 feet long this side, so would
be quite heavy with glass. The polycarbonate cut easily with a Stanley knife but getting a straight cut
is awkward.

I used uPVC strips used in double glazing screwed in place to secure the roof.

Added a double glazed window.
To be continued the exciting story of Harry's Pottering Shed.

